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Strongly focllsed electron cyclotron heating (ECH) 
sometimes creates au internal transport barrier for elec-
tron heat transport 1). To investigate the mechanism 
of the barrier formation, direct observation of the ex-
istence of the electron internal transport barrier (e-
ITB) WaB tried by means of a heat pulse propagation 
method excited additional modulated ECH (MECH) 
power (168 CHz, 0.2 MW, 35 Hz, and duty 50 %). 
Target plasmas for investigation are NBI reference and 
NBI plus ECH plasmas. A time lag of ECE signal rise 
at each radial position from MECH ON timing is de-
termined by the correlation calculation between each 
ECE signal and MECH signal. The results are plot-
ted in Fig.1 , together with power deposition profile of 
the MECH calculated by a ray tracing code. The incre-
mental electron heat diffusivity, Xe, is evaluated from 
the relation: Xe = V 2 /( 47r !T1lOd) , a.~suming constant Xc 
and slab model within p = 0.4, where V is a propaga-
tion velocity of the heat pulse that is calculated from 
the ratio of the propagation distance and the time lag. 
The modulation frequency of MECH is denoted by 1mod' 
The evaluated Xe values are also noted in the figure. Re-
markable difference of propagation behavior can be no-
ticed between counter (CNTR) and Co NBI cases. As 
shown in Fig. 1 a), large reduction and spatial change 
of Xe within p = 0.4 by the ECH power increase (0.45 to 
0.85MW) implies an improved confinement and a bar-
rier structure. 
There is a distinct difference in the direction of 
NBI-driven currents between CNTR and Co injections, 
i.e., a profile difference of the rotational transform, LI27r. 
An equilibrium calculation considering the beam-driven 
current shows that a rational surface of t/27r = 1/2 ex-
ists around the position p = 0.5 for the CNTR CaBe, 
while no such surface exists in the Co NBI plasma. The 
flattening of a time lag from p = 0.4 to 0.55 in Fig. 1 
a) suggests the existence of the min = 2/1 island where 
the quick radial propagation can be driven by the faEt 
parallel heat transport on the separatrix of the island. 
The existence of the island is a candidate of the trigger-. 
ing mechanism of radial electric field bifurcation 2) and 
the electric field domain interface could suppress the 
anomalolls transport, resulting in the formation of an 
lTB. In the Co NBI eaEe, the neoeiaBsieal electron-root 
plasma is also realized in the wide region. The gener-
ated radial electric field improves the core confinement 
lleoclassically. 
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·Fig. 1: Maximum t.ime lag of heat pulse and MECH is plot-
ted as a function of normalilf,ed minor radius. a) Base target 
plasma is sust.ained by CNTR injected NBI and b) by Co 
injected NBI. ECH power(0.45MW and 0.85MW) is injected 
to the target pla.sma.., as an additional electron heating. 
